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“all we want to do is hunt and fish and talk about it”
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January 10th Lunch Program: GoHunt presentation?
January 27 Ice Fishing at Cave Lake
The first Angler of the Year event for 2018
For the past several years the LVWW club has piggybacked our event to the Ely Rotary
Club Sponsored Ice Fishing Derby. Our club event is free but if you want in on the
chance to catch a tagged fish worth $5,000 you must sign up for the official Rotary
Club event. Sign up early and book your hotel rooms in Ely early as they sell out, if you
think you may want to go, book a room, just so you have a place to stay. Several of us
leave on Friday and fish at Sunnyside then roll into Ely at 5-6pm attend the pre-fishing
early sign up party at the Ely Convention Center 4:30-7:30pm then hit the ice early
Saturday morning. Our sponsored Boy Scout Troop #130 was on hand to cook
breakfast out on the ice complete with hot coffee and hot chocolate. This really is a fun
event. The Rotary Club has warming fires on the ice along with port-a-potties and they
sell alcohol and food as well.
Some of us have been attending this event for several years, it is the exact reason this
club exists…to have a good time, socialize and do it all in the outdoors around an activity called ice fishing. Yes
some guys take it serious and catch a lot of fish but some guys don’t catch a thing and have the best time ever.
Yes it is generally cold in the early morning but by mid-day the sun is out and it is very comfortable (except in
2015 we had snow all day). I really encourage you to come check it out, a good chance to get out of town for the
weekend for a very affordable get away and get to know the guys in the club. The Boy Scouts help out and make
it a fun day as well.
January 27th 8am-3pm Rotary Club entry fee is $45 per person, after Jan 15th $55 see entry form attached.

LVWW Sportsman of the Year Banquet February 17
at new location GOLD COAST HOTEL & CASINO
Get ready for the annual banquet to be held February 17th at the GOLD COAST Hotel & Casino (NEW
LOCATION THIS YEAR). We have had a long run at the South Point but the cost increase was enormous this
year so the committee found a new venue (no one wanted to pay $100 for a dinner ticket). See ticket reservation
form attached. Dave Famiglietti is the Chairman and has had several committee meetings preparing for a
spectacular event. This is our only fund raiser for the year and also a BIG TIME for everyone to get together and
have some fun, and hopefully win some great prizes. Dave stresses for everyone to try and get donations from
your businesses, associates, places you frequent like restaurants, movie tickets, Vegas shows and other goods
and services. All outdoor hunting and fishing related gear and gifts are great but so are other things like
automotive services, home furnishings, ladies gift ideas and vacation spot trips. Think outside the box alittle for
some new types of donations…..things everyone uses oil changes or a set of new tires? How about plane tickets
or an overnight “staycation” at one of the local resorts?
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Next meeting Wednesday February 14th, noon at Charlie’s Lakeside located
at 8603 W. Sahara (Sahara/Durango) price $20

Presidents Message
Happy New Year to all our great members! First of all, I want to say that I’m
beyond honored to be this year’s President of a great club that I’ve made so
many amazing friends through over the past five years. I hope to meet and get
to better know many more of you over the next 12 months. For those that don’t
know me I’ll just share a quick blurb about my background. I grew up in
Waterbury, Connecticut until I joined the Airforce as a Combat Engineer. I’ve
been stationed all over the Pacific and European theaters as well as seven
tours between Iraq and Afghanistan during OEF/OIF. After taking some internal
injuries from a chlorine bomb during convoy duty I was medically discharged
after 15 years of service. When I got back to Vegas, I grew a local retail
firearms business that I had originally started as a hobby into an internationally sold brand with 3 facilities in North Las
Vegas where we retail, wholesale and manufacture products in-house at our CNC machining center.
I’ve been crazy about the outdoors ever since I was a young boy hunting birds and small game with my grandfather.
I’ve tried my hand at every aspect of shooting, hunting, fishing, backpacking, and camping and I love them all -- Just
wish I had more time to enjoy them all! I stay as involved as possible in local politics when it comes to our second
amendment and sportsmen’s rights and look forward to new adventures and opportunities to learn that I’m sure this
position will present.
I think the last few years have been great for the club as membership and participation at lunches, events, and the
banquet have steadily increased. It's honestly going to be very hard for me to try to improve the club during my term
but I wouldn’t be serving you properly if I didn’t make an effort. I know it's cliché to have New Year’s Resolutions, but
as members of this club, I’d like to challenge you to make four small ones that will benefit us all as a membership.
Imagine how amazing the results would be if each member really went out and did these four things this month!
1.
2.
3.
4.

Invite / Bring a friend (or more) to lunch and hopefully to join our club
Invite / Bring a friend (or more) to the Annual Sportsman’s Banquet in Feb
Come out to a Marksman or Angler event that you haven’t been to before
Solicit one business you frequent for a raffle prize donation for this year’s banquet

I know we all just want to sit back and enjoy everything the club has to offer, but truth is, many of the people that have
been overly involved and carrying the burden for most of the membership are getting pretty burnt out and we really need
to start bringing in some new blood and re-activating the old to keep everything running smoothly. Currently about 1015% of the membership takes care of everything to put on the luncheons, marksman and angler events, and banquet -that's something I will be working hard to see change this year so that we can continue to grow and prosper as a club.
Another thing I’d like to accomplish this year, as we can get the volunteers and time needed, would be a quarterly evening
meeting for general membership that would include some type of guest speaker, class or seminar (and of course food /
adult beverages). I think this would be a great way to engage and network with the other ⅔ of our membership that isn’t
able to make it to our monthly lunch meetings due to jobs and other pesky things that interfere.
This month don’t forget to join us at our luncheon on the 10th as well as our annual trip up to Cave Lake to participate in
the ice fishing tournament on the 27th. If freezing your feet to the ice doesn’t sound appealing, there are the Nevada
Sportsmen Unlimited (NSU) and the Safari Club International (SCI) Las Vegas Chapter Banquets also on the 27th at the
Gold Coast Casino.
That's about all I have, and as always, if you have any suggestions, bitches, gripes, complaints, or ideas, don’t hesitate to
contact me at DFamiglietti@newfrontierarmory.com
Dave Famiglietti President 2018

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL NOTICE
The Board of Directors established a new format this year to help ensure better collection of monies going into
the banquet. Each year it is critical to have funds available for the banquet held in early February.
Membership dues of $25 for the fiscal year 2018 are due December 31, 2017. Any membership dues paid
AFTER DECEMBER 31 WILL BE $50. This new format is an effort to get collections that historically drag on
into April and May. We have over 200 names on our roster and generally get only 50% that pay in a timely
fashion. So please make sure you are current with your yearly dues payment or risk paying the old
membership rate of $50/year or double the new rate. PAY ON TIME OR PAY DOUBLE
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Long Range Shooting-What’s Your Intent?

By Dan Turvey Jr

Eastmans Oct 2014

The evolution of hunting and its equipment is inevitable. New gear, gadgets and doo-dads come out all the time;
each one promising to make you a better hunter, more accurate shot, or whatever. So it stands to reason that
with the advent of more advanced equipment in the hunting world (we’re talking rifles and optics here), people
will begin to experiment with the extreme outer limits of their performance. It’s human nature to, see what this
baby can do – we can’t help it.
With over a decade of war and advancement in weapons platforms behind us, it seems we are experiencing the
carryover into the hunting world. Hunters seem to not want to hunt, they want to shoot – they want to be a
sniper. If by being a sniper they want to be a more accurate shot that’s great, but if by wanting to be a sniper
they want to harvest game at extreme ranges – well that’s for you to decide.
I have a friend, Chris who is a sniper team leader in the United States Army, and an avid hunter. He summed it
up well one day when we were discussing this very topic.
He asked me, “Do you know the difference between hunters and snipers?”
I had a pretty good idea where he was going with it but asked him to explain more.
He continued, “Hunters have to be more accurate than snipers. As a sniper I only have to hit a target and he’s
out of the battle, as a hunter I must cleanly kill with each and every round.” When you sit back and think about
that, it makes total sense.
He went on to further elaborate, “I think we are on the precipice of a paradigm shift in the hunting community
and I am not here to legislate morality. Just remember, each and every round you fire at a game animal is on
you. As such, don’t be surprised when your decision to shoot is brought into question by your peers.” Now
there’s some heavy thinking.
As we all know a poorly hit animal can go a very long ways and in some cases are unrecoverable. So why as
ethical hunters would we push the envelope and exponentially increase the wounding/loss odds by extending
our range on animals? Has the result of a hunt become more important than the pursuit? Is having bone more
important than memories?
The Boone and Crockett Club recently released a position statement on the issue of long-range shooting and it
states, “Regardless of these capabilities, sportsmen have historically held themselves to an ethical standard of
not taking excessively long or risky shots at the big game animals they pursue. New shooting technologies now
being developed and promoted for use in hunting are encouraging hunters to shoot at substantially increased
distances. These new technologies, while not illegal, are tempting hunters into taking longer and longer shots,
which is raising significant ethical questions, including those of fair chase and intent.”
The club goes on to further explain that. “…long-range shooting takes unfair advantage of the game animal,
effectively eliminates the natural capacity of an animal to use its senses and instincts to detect danger, and
demeans the hunter/prey relationship in a way that diminishes the importance and relevance of the animal and
the hunt… If the intent of the individual is to test equipment and determine how far one can shoot to hit a live
target and if there is no motivation to risk engagement with the animal being hunted, this practice is not hunting
and should not be accorded the same status as hunting.”
So there you have it. Are you a hunter, or are you a shooter?
www.LVWoodsandWaters.org
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Big Game Tag Applications ……start planning now.
For some of you that apply to several states for big game tags I have compiled a list of some of the western
states application deadlines. This list of state application deadlines should be used as a “guide” check each
state website to be sure. For those of you that can’t seem to draw a tag here in our home state of Nevada
seeing the dates to apply for other states may give you an opportunity to plan a hunt out of state. Yes the cost
is more and the logistics of getting there and hunting unfamiliar areas are higher but the fun and exploration of
new country can also be exciting. Start planning now with your hunting buddies and get a tag to make sure
you have a hunt this fall.
Jan 31
WY elk
Feb 13 AZ elk antelope
Feb 28 WY sheep moose goat
March 1 UT all species
March 15 MT Elk deer
March 21 NM all species
April 3 CO all species
April 16 Nevada all species
April 30 ID sheep moose goat
May 1 MT sheep moose goat
May 15 OR all species
May 16 WA all species
May 31 WY deer antelope
June 1 MT antelope
June 2 CA all species
June 5 ID elk deer antelope
June 12 AZ sheep deer

Las Vegas Retriever Club Dog Trials in Overton

February 24 & 25

Ray Silk and Ada Garland have reached out again requesting Woods & Waters members to volunteer to help
for their 2018 Hunt Test. This is a fun day of shooting ducks for the dogs to retrieve. The dogs are being
scored on the retrieve so you must be able to kill the duck for them to retrieve. All ammo is provided but bring
your own shotgun. A sack lunch is also provided by the Retriever Club. Ada is hoping that our members will be
able to volunteer for both days, but if they can't, we can use their help whenever they are available 7am-noon
or noon to 5pm each day or all day. The Retriever Club will be having a Banquet the evening of 24th in
Overton, with a BBQ dinner and lots of great raffle prizes so the LVWW members will be able to attend.
If your members plan to work both days and would prefer to stay in Overton overnight, they can make a
room reservation at the North Shore Inn (702) 397-6000. Their address is 520 N. Moapa Valley Blvd.,
Overton, NV. 89040. The hotel does sell out, so if they plan to stay the weekend, they need to make
their reservations early. Please sign-up to Ray Silk or Ada Garland 714 743-2761 by 1/31/2018.

FREE CLUB RANGE DAY January 13th at CCSC 100 yard range
Did Santa bring you a new toy (gun) for Christmas or do you just want to get out and shoot a few of your guns
to keep in practice? The club has reserved the 100 yard range at the Education Center at Clark County
Shooting Complex (CCSC) for January 13th from 8am-12pm. We have the range for the morning to use as we
want. Since we didn’t have time to plan a club shooting event it was decided to use the range for a club sight
in your gun day or just shoot some of your guns that have been collecting dust in the gun safe. Pistols and
rifles and black powder are all welcome. Bring your own paper targets and tape or staple gun. All safety rules
will be in effect, eye and ear protection are required. We will monitor the range for safety and as always strict
safety rules will be enforced. If you cannot be safe you will be asked to leave. So grab a cup of coffee and a
donut along with your gun of choice and show up January 13th for a couple hours of relaxing day at the
shooting range.

BUY – SELL - TRADE
Buyers & Sellers agree to obey all firearms laws and local regulations in all transactions and hold LVWW harmless.
Hunting, Fishing, Camping gear. No gear submitted for January.

New Members: Paul Sterle …welcome to the club, make sure to get your free hat at lunch for joining.
Scouting Troop 130 and the LVWW Club
Want to be a scout? LVWW Boy Scout and Venturing Crew – Boys and Girls ages 11-21 welcome. Meet
Thursdays from 6:30-8pm call Joe Luby at 702 290-9590 or scout master Bill Rochel’eau at 209 480-7835.
Troop 130 is the clubs very own charter, scouting embodies all the things the club is about; hunting, fishing,
outdoor skills, friendships and getting youth involved in these pursuits.

The Ballots are in, the NEW CLUB OFFICERS and BOARD of DIRECTORS are:
President Dave Famiglietti
1st VP
Mark Transue (banquet chairman for 2019)
2nd VP
Steve Reiter (lunch speakers)
Secretary Ralph Willits
Treasure Mike Reese
Warden Ryan Gagnon (monthly door prize gifts)
Past Pres Steve Linder
GameBag Brian Patterson
Social Media Chris Calleri
Board of Directors
3 yr term Rich Beasley, Josh White, Cody Boor, Jeff Boatwright, Dave Talaga
2 yr term Kyle Otto, Mark Transue, Jason Higgins, Rick Ainsworth, Chris Calleri
1 yr term Magdi Ghali, Jim Baxter, Julius Fortuna, Ken Johnson, Neil Dille
It’s great to see some new blood introduced to the list this year. We are always looking for fresh ideas and
input from the membership. Remember this is truly a club of its members so if you want to see some changes
or new direction speak up, get involved and make a difference. Also any member is able to attend the monthly
board meetings to see what goes on and add their two cents. Board meetings are held at 6pm on Tuesday the
prior week to the monthly lunch meeting at Charlie’s Lakeside in the same room as the lunch meeting. We
look forward to a great year in 2018. The treasury is in great shape, we have been able to donate to some
great youth groups in the community and the group is full of fun guys that enjoy the outdoors. Ask a friend to
be a member and help the group grow in 2018.

Which Meat is Best?
Check out this chart on different types of
meat, domestic and wild game. See the
benefits of wild game in terms of protein,
amount of fat, cholesterol and calories. I
have always said moose meat is the best
and this chart confirms it, high in protein
low in fat and cholesterol. Elk is great too!
I just got my deer meat back that I had
processed at John Mulls Meats, looking
forward to some healthy meals this year.

www.LVWoodsandWaters.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LVWW Marksman Angler Events
January-

Open Range Site In your gun day at CCSC 13th
Ice Fishing Cave Lake Ely NV 27th
Honcho Joe Luby III 702 290-9590

February-

Archery Shoot at CCSC archery range 10th
Honcho Ralph Willits 702423-7444
LVWW Banquet Gold Coast Hotel & Casino 17th
Dave Famiglietti Banquet Chairman 702 539-2902

March-

Sunnyside Spring Fishing 3rd
Honcho Dave Famiglietti 702 539-2902

April-

Cherry Creek Ranch Coyote Hunt 7
Honcho Duane LaDuke 702 281-0687
th
Spring Feast at CCSC Crawfish Boil 14
Honcho Mike Reese 702 400-6501
th
Otter Creek Ice out Fishing Rockin R Ranch 28
Honcho Ken Johnson 702 221-9116

th

Stories or photos, contact GameBag
Editor Brian Patterson 702 715-2020

In the News/Coming Events
Clark County Advisory Board to Manage Wildlife (CAB)
Next Meeting Tuesday, January 23rd 5:30pm-9:00 pm at Government Center, Pueblo room, 500 S Grand Central Pkwy.
This meeting will discuss Big Game Seasons and Regulations, please show up.

Marksman & Angler of the Year Standings
Marksman of the Year

Angler of the Year

All Around

2017 standings after 8/8 events

2017 standings after 5/5 events

2017 Standings after 13/13 events

Mike Reese
35 pts Steve Linder
38 pts
Jeff Boatwright 29.5 pts Larry Cussimano
37 pts
Larry Cusimano 26.5 pts Rod Maly
23.5 pts
Al Schoelen
25.5 pts Madgi Ghali
18 pts
Ralph Willits
25 pts John Threadgill
16 pts

Larry Cusimano 63.5 pts
Steve Linder
51.5 pts
Rod Maly
37 pts
Al Schoelen
35.5 pts
Mike Reese
35 pts

“If I had a dollar for every girl that found me unattractive, they would find me attractive”
unknown
www.LVWoodsandWaters.org

2018 Officers
President
1st VP
2nd VP
Treasurer
Secretary
Warden
GameBag
Social Media

The GameBag
Las Vegas Woods and Waters Club
P. O. Box 29081
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126-3081
www. LVWoodsandWaters.org
Email: admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org
Editor: Brian Patterson 702 715-2020

2018 Directors
3-Year Term
Rich Beasley
Jeff Boatwright
Josh White
Cody Boor
Dave Talaga

2-Year Term
Kyle Otto
Mark Transue
Jason Higgins
Rick Ainsworth
Chris Calleri

Dave Famiglietti
Mark Transue
Steve Reiter
Mike Reese
Ralph Willits
Reiter/Gagnon
Brian Patterson
Chris Calleri
1-Year Term
Magdi Ghali
Jim Baxter
Julius Fortuna
Ken Johnson
Neil Dille

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION—LAS VEGAS WOODS & WATERS CLUB
PO Box 29081 Las Vegas, Nevada 89126-9081
admin@lvwoodsandwaters.org

Name: ______________________________________________

Amount Due with application

Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________State:__________Zip:___________
Cell Phone:______________________________Home Phone:___________________________
Payment: Check:____Cash____Visa____MC____
Acct. No._________________________________Expires:__________________CIP:_________
Signature: _________________________________________________________Date:________
Email:
“all we want to do is hunt, and fish and talk about it”

$25

Jokes

See Banquet Form attached for Early Bird ticket sales
I find it ironic that the colors red, white and blue stand for freedom until they are flashing behind you.
When wearing a bikini, women reveal 90% of their body…..men are so polite they only look at the covered
parts.
A recent study has found that women who carry a little extra weight live longer than the men who mention it.
Relationships are a lot like algebra. Have you ever looked at your X and wondered Y?
America is a country which produces citizens who will cross the ocean to fight for democracy, but wont cross
the street to vote.
Money talks…..but all mine ever says is good-bye.
You’re not fat, you’re just… easier to see.
If you think nobody cares whether you’re alive, try missing a couple of payments.
I always wondered what the job application is like at Hooters. Do they just give you a bra and say. “Here, fill
this out?”
On average, an American man will have sex two or three times a week. Whereas, a Japanese man will have
sex only one or two times a year. This is very upsetting new to me. I had no idea I was Japanese.
I think it’s pretty cool how Chinese people made a language entirely out of tattoos.
The reason Mayberry was so peaceful and quiet was because nobody was married. Andy, Aunt Bea, Barney,
Floyd, Howard, Goober, Gomer, Sam, Earnest T Bass, Helen, Thelma Lou, Clara and of course Opie were all
single. The only married person was Otis and he stayed drunk.
The Rabbi is leaving!
Saturday morning service, the rabbi announced that he was planning to leave for a larger
congregation that would pay him more. There is a hush within the congregation.
No one wants him to leave because he is so popular.
Fred Shapiro, who owns several car dealerships in Venice and Sarasota, stands up and proclaims:
"If the Rabbi stays, I will provide him with a new Cadillac every year and his wife with a Honda mini-van
to transport their children!"
The congregation sighs in appreciation and applauds.
Saul Cohen, a successful businessman and lawyer, stands and says, "If the rabbi will stay on here,
I’ll personally double his salary and establish a foundation to guarantee a free college education for
his children!"
More sighs and loud applause.
Estelle Rubin, age 88, stands and announces with a smile: "If the Rabbi stays, I will give him sex."
There is total silence.
The rabbi, blushing, asks her: "Mrs. Rubin, you’re a wonderful and holy lady.
Whatever possessed you to say that?"
Estelle’s 90-year old husband, Abe, is now trying to hide, holding his forehead with the
palm of his hand and shaking his head from side to side, while his wife replies:
"Well, I just asked my husband how we could help and he said: 'Fuck him.' "

www.LVWoodsandWaters.org

2018 ELY ROTARY CLUB
ICE FISHING DERBY
JANUARY 27, 2018
8:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. PST
CAVE LAKE STATE PARK

Name:
Mailing Address:
City:

State:

Zip

Phone Number:
Email Address:

Early Entry Fee: $ 45.00
Entry Fee Paid: Cash
Make checks payable to:
Mail to:

VIP Fee: $20.00

After January 15th: $55.00
Check No.

Ely Rotary Club
Ely Rotary Club P.O. Box 151827

Ely, Nevada 89315

By entering this contest, I acknowledge that I have read and agree to follow and comply with all applicable
laws, regulations, and official contest rules.

RELEASE OF CLAIMS
For and in consideration of being allowed to participate in the ELY ROTARY CLUB ICE FISHING DERBY being
undertaken at Cave Lake State Park, White Pine County, State of Nevada, and further realizing that I am participating in
an activity for which I may be injured, I on behalf of myself, my heirs, and assigns, do hereby release and forever
discharge the ELY ROTARY CLUB and it’s principals, agents, representatives, and insurance carriers, if any, from any
and all rights, claims demands, damages, or causes of action, of any kind, known or unknown, existing or arising in the
future, resulting from any participation in the above described activities which injuries and/or death may arise in the future
from an accident which may occur in connection with the above activities.
Dated this

day of

, 20

.
Participant
_________________________________
Signature of Parent or Guardian if participant
Is under 18 years of age.

Every paid entrant in the derby is eligible for the $5000.00 Grand Prize, simply by catching a tagged fish.
The shortest and the longest trout are each awarded $100.00. Each tagged fish caught is awarded $100.00.
VIP Option: With the purchase of a VIP bracelet for $20.00 and catching a tagged fish, you will be entered
into an additional drawing. The winner of the VIP drawing will have a choice of a $2500.00 gift certificate at
Sportsworld in Ely, Nevada or a Browning Gun Safe or a Spotting scope package. MUST BE PRESENT TO
WIN.

Keep a copy of the rules. Copy this Entry Form Submit a separate form for each Applicant

2018 ELY ROTARY CLUB - ICE FISHING DERBY
JANUARY 27, 2018
CAVE LAKE STATE PARK
OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES
1. ENTRY FEES ARE: EARLY ENTRY: $45.00 PER PERSON - AFTER JANUARY 15, 2018: $55.00 (INCLUDING
CHILDREN) MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: ELY ROTARY CLUB.
MAIL APPLICATIONS TO:
P.O. BOX 151827, ELY, NEVADA 89315.
2. ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST HAVE A VALID NEVADA FISHING LICENSE (Unless under age 12).
3. ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST PAY THE ENTRY FEE, AND COMPLETE AN APPLICATION AND WEAR A
WRIST BAND/BADGE PROVIDED BY THE SPONSOR TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR ANY PRIZE.
WRIST BANDS/BADGES WILL BE PROVIDED THE DAY OF THE EVENT AT CAVE LAKE, BEGINNING AT
7:30 A.M. OR BEAT THE RUSH AND GET A WRIST BAND/BADGE ON JANUARY 26, 2018 AT THE
BRISTLECONE CONVENTION CENTER, 150 6TH STREET, ELY, NEVADA BETWEEN 4:30 P.M. AND 7:30 P.M.
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED.
4. PRIOR TO THE EVENT, 15-25 TAGGED FISH WILL BE RELEASED. ONE OF THE TAGS WILL BE THE
GRAND PRIZE.
5. TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE GRAND PRIZE, A TAGGED FISH MUST BE CAUGHT THROUGH THE ICE BY
AN ELIGIBLE PARTICIPANT ON JANUARY 27, 2018 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:00 A.M. AND 3:00 P.M. PST.
UNDERWATER CAMERAS ARE NOT ALLOWED.
6. IF YOU CATCH A TAGGED FISH, IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE YOU MUST:
A. IMMEDIATELY NOTIFY A CONTEST OFFICIAL, DO NOT REMOVE THE TAG
B. ALL ELIGIBLE TAGGED FISH NUMBERS WILL BE PLACED IN A HAT (OR OTHER CONTAINER)
AND ONE NUMBER WILL BE DRAWN AS THE WINNER OF THE $ 5,000 GRAND PRIZE. ALL OTHER
ELIGIBLE TAGGED FISH ARE WORTH $100.00 EACH
C. PRIOR TO THE DRAWING FOR THE GRAND PRIZE, A DRAWING WILL BE HELD FOR TWO
SEPARATE CASH PRIZES. IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE YOU MUST BE A PAID ENTRANT AND BE
PRESENT AT THE DRAWING.
D. AFTER THE DRAWING FOR THE GRAND PRIZE, A DRAWING WILL BE HELD FOR AN EXTRA
BONUS PRIZE (VIP) FOR ELIGIBLE PERSONS WHO PURCHASED AN EXTRA BONUS ENTRY (VIP)
AND CAUGHT A TAGGED FISH. YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN.
7. ALL NEVADA LAWS, CONTEST RULES, AND INTERNATIONAL GAME FISH ASSOCIATION RULES MUST
BE COMPLIED WITH BY THE PARTICIPANT.
8. CATCH AND RELEASE IS ALLOWED, HOWEVER ONLY LIVE, VIABLE FISH MAY BE RELEASED.
9. WASTE OF FISH IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED UNDER CONTEST RULES AND NEVADA LAW.
10. ANY VIOLATION OF NEVADA LAW OR CONTEST RULES SHALL RESULT IN DISQUALIFICATION AND
POSSIBLE CRIMINAL PROSECUTION.
11. EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS OF SPONSOR, ITS ADVERTISING AGENCIES AND
PROMOTIONAL COMPANIES INVOLVED IN THIS PROMOTION SHALL BE INELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE IN
THE PROMOTION AND SHALL BE INELIGIBLE FOR ANY PRIZE COVERED HEREIN.
12. NAMES AND LIKENESSES OF PROMOTION WINNERS MAY BE USED BY SPONSOR AND SPONSOR’S
DESIGNEE(S) FOR PROMOTIONAL PURPOSES WITHOUT FURTHER COMPENSATION TO SPONSOR OR THE
PROMOTION WINNER (S).

FOR MORE INFORMATION: EMAIL elyrotary@gmail.com OR CALL DALE DERBIDGE (775) 289-5686

LAS VEGAS WOODS AND WATERS CLUB

ANNUAL SPORTSMEN’S BANQUET

17 February, 2018 – Gold Coast Hotel & Casino
Doors Open at 5:00 – Happy Hour Sponsored by Budweiser
Dinner served at 6:45 – $15,000 in Gun Raffles – $25,000 in prizes
Games – Silent & Live Auctions – Cash Drawings – Youth Gun Giveaways
--Contact DFamiglietti@newfrontierarmory.com for more info-TICKET TYPE
Individual Dinner
Youth Dinner
Table Sponsor
General Raffle Tickets
Membership Dues

DESCRIPTION
EARLY BIRD
AFTER 31 JAN
Dinner salad, filet mignon, herb grilled chicken breast, and red velvet cake
$65.00
$75.00
Sliced fruit plate, chicken tenders w/ fries, and ice cream -- Entry in Youth Gun Giveaway
$40.00
$50.00
10 dinners, 1 Entry in Table Drawing, 1/2 page ad, and $100 FREE Raffle Tix
$650.00
$750.00
Bought in $5 Increments ONLY! -- Enter amounts on individual lines below
5 for $5
5 for $5
Renewal or New Member Dues for 2018 -- Enter amounts on individual lines below
$25.00 $25 New / $50 Renew

QTY

***EARLY BIRD SPECIAL -- Raffle ticket orders received by 31 Jan will receive $5 free tickets for every $20 purchased***

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

GENDER
M / F
M / F
M / F
M / F
M / F
M / F
M / F
M / F
M / F
M / F

YOUTH AGE
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18
0-12 or 13-18

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

RAFFLE

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

DUES

TABLE NAME:

Mail this form with check or CC info to:
New Frontier Armory ATTN: LVWW
55 W Mayflower Ave, North Las Vegas NV 89030

Name on Card: ____________________________________________

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$

TOTAL

TOTAL

Phone: ___________________

Address: _______________________________ City: ________________ State: _____ ZIP: _______
Email: __________________________________________________________
Credit Card #: ______________________________ Expiration: ___________ Security Code: ________

